Training Class
May 29th, 2020
0800-1700 hours

Street Racing Enforcement

CNOA and HIDTA are jointly hosting this must attend class:

Course Description: This class taught by the CHP and Bureau of Automotive Repair will cover the following topics related to street racing and side show activity enforcement: street bike / motorcycle trends and enforcement, identifying the street racer / developing probable cause for the stop, equipment and lighting violations, Bureau of Automotive Repair (BAR) presentation emissions equipment, 10751 V.C. and 10851 V.C. review, practical presentation (BAR vehicles), preparation of citations and review of 27156 (b) V.C., reckless driving vs. exhibition of speed, social media / response to sideshow events, and courtroom preparation and testimony.

Location:
Alameda Sheriff’s Office of Emergency – 4985 Broder, Dublin, CA 94568

LAW ENFORCEMENT IDENTIFICATION WILL BE CHECKED AT THE DOOR

Tuition: $40.00 for CNOA members / $60.00 for non-members. Payment is due at check-in (check or credit card). Make checks payable to CNOA (Authorized payment only may be mailed to CNOA, P.O. Box 10818, Pleasanton, CA 94588). If paying online, please write the student’s name in the name field.

Member payment:
https://checkout.square.site/pay/acb2307a82744172814b844f9fc3271f

Non-Member payment:
https://checkout.square.site/pay/c337a57e670e4fb1b79706bb57e8f97a

Plan ahead and register at: http://www.cnoaregionaltraining.org (Region 1).
Go to: http://www.cnoa.org for more CNOA Region 1 training information. For questions: contact us at cnoaregion1@gmail.com.